New Faculty & Staff Presentation

September 19, 2018
Housekeeping Items

• Reference Materials & Presentation Availability
• Sign-In Sheet
• Session Themes
  – Why we are here
  – Where to location information and Safety at K
  – Diversity and social justice
  – Enrollment, advancement and branding
Topics for Today

• Impact of a K Education
• Remarks by President Jorge Gonzalez
• Icebreaker
President Jorge Gonzalez
Teamwork Tower
Icebreaker – The Team Tower

• Teams of small groups
• Materials
  – 4 Pipecleaners
  – 4 Sheets of paper
  – 1 File folder
  – 5 Paperclips
  – 10 Stickers
  – 1 Marshmallow
• Goal – Build the tallest freestanding tower in allotted time
The Team Tower - Rules

• Teams may not begin constructing until instructed.
• Tower may only touch the floor (no tables, chairs, walls, ceiling, people or any other assistive mechanism).
• Construction must cease when time expires.
• Height will be determined based on the condition of your team’s tower when the facilitator arrives to perform the measurement.
• Marshmallow must be on the TOP of the structure.
Team Tower Reflection

• What did you observe
  – About yourself?
  – About the team dynamics?
  – About your team’s tower results?
  – About the tower results of other teams?

Thank you for participating!
Thank You For Attending

Questions?
HR@Kzoo.edu
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